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The account has been succesfully added to your cart!
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You wish to add gold to your account?
 

crosselling.boosting
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Level 80 Orc
 

- Male 

- Warrior 

- Stormforge Fordring
 

- $64.99
 

add to cart
 

Account information
 

- Faction 

Horde 

- Race 

Orc 

- Class 

Warrior 

- Level 

80 

- Gender 

Male 

- Server 

Stormforge Fordring
 

2924 GS
 

Argent Crusade - Honored
 

Need more information?
 

Do you need more info? Please check our FAQ or Contact us.
 

You want an interesting deal for this character? Please check our Account store credit

program for huge benefits!
 

- All our accounts come with Lifetime Warranty! Please check our Refund policy for a detailed

description 

- Through our years of experience we make sure these offered accounts are in a good

condition and therefore, safe to play SERVER LIST . 

- We have a huge number of accounts in store and we sold thousands of accounts over time.

Bookmark us to recieve the latest account updates 

- Once we confirmed your order, the delivery usually takes place within 5-15 minutes. You

will receive the account info in your email inbox. 

- Each of these accounts come with username, password and associated email & email

https://serverlist101.com/


password. 

- All our WoW Classic accounts are eligible for server changes, unless it is described on our

account description. 

- Did you recently purchase an account from us? Feel free to turn in your character for store

credit or resell it to us whenever you don't like it! Check our "Store credit program" for more

info 

- Don't have Paypal? Don't worry! you can checkout with your debit/creditcard through our

Paypal Express option or contact us for alternative payment methods.
 

View our customer reviews
 

- Sold account it was fast very smooth recommend.
 

Shinken
 

- Fast and efficient buyer, the deal went quick and easy
 

donblimey
 

- I have bought/traded in multiple accounts. He is always extremely fast, friendly and an

overall great experience!.
 

Bren
 

- safe trade and super fast
 

Athanasios Blagkos
 

- Sold another account, same experience as last time-great, fast service.
 

minister1990
 

- Excellent Seller A+
 

FreeJPA
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